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NOW
TVllfP if PpiQy Dont WOTlV Or FlPf Nothing worries one somuch nor makes one so fretful as an uncomfortable shoe Your

want to enjoy your vacation Its foolish to pinch your feet in one place just to have our
in others Come to THE MODEL get a perfect fit in a cool stylish summer slipper Get style and

comfort in the same shoe it costs no more and gives better Everybody knows THE MODEL sells the shoes of quality Dont waste money buying cheap
shoes when it costs less to get the good kind at

AND

IN

and
We sell from a

machine to a clothes pin

Co
W B Mills R B Simmons

Phone 31 Successor to W T Coleman

Time Card
McCook Neb

MAIN LINE EAST DEPART
No 6 Central Timo 1 1 4t P M

2 5J0am
12 800am
14 955 pm

main line vest depart
No 1 Mountain Timo 1205 P M

t 1125 pm
5 8HXJPM

la 937 am
IMPERIAL LINE

No 176 arrives Mountain Time 540p m
No 175 departs 645am

Sleeping dininu and reclining chair cars
eeats free on through trains Ticket sold

and baggage checked to any point in the United
States or Canada

For information timo tables maps and tick ¬

ets call on or write George Scott Agent Mc-

Cook
¬

Nebraska or LWWakeleyGenoral Pas ¬

senger Agont Omaha Nebraska

Burlington Bulletin August 1906

You will find some attractive excur ¬

sion rates that will interest you
To Chicago and Return Very low

Less than half rates for the round trip
August 4th to 6th inc August 11th
to 13th inc Ample return limits

To New England and Canada Daily
low round trip rates to Canada and on

August 8th and 22nd to New England
resorts

G A R Rates to Minneapolis and St
Paul August 11th to 13th inc Much

less than half rates for the round trip
To San Francisco and Los Angeles and

Return Only 5000 direct routes and
6200 via Shasta Route and Puget

Sound returning via Northern Pacific
Burlington line via Billings All the
attractions of the West included in this
rate and route Daily Sept 3rd to the
14th inc limit Oct 31st

Denver Colorado Springs and Pueblo
For Pikes Peak celebration one fare

round trip maximum 81500 from the
Missouri River Sept 19th to 22nd inc

Homeseekers Excursions Frequent-
ly

¬

each month according to territory
Ask your agent Write DClem Deaver
Agent Burlingtons Homeseekers Infor-
mation

¬

Bureau at 1004 Farnam St
Omaha at our getting hold of a free
section of Kindaid land Thousand of
acres of these lands are being vacated
and we assist settlers in locating on
these lands

Consult nearest Burlington Ticket
Agent

G S Scott Agent C B Q Ry
L W Wakeley GPA Omaha

Campbell Bros Circus
Campbell Bros Circus will exhibit at

Arapahoe August 28 Tickets will be
on sale from McCook August 28 return-

ing
¬

Augusc 29 at a rate of S160 round
trip

To Cure a Cold In One Day

Take laxative bromo quinine tablets
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure E W Groves signature is on
each box 25c

A woman worries until she gets
wrinkles then worries because she has
them If she takes Rocky Mouutain
Tea she would have neither Bright
smiling face follows its use 35 cents
Tea or Tablets LW McConnell

Old maids would be scarce and hard to
find

Could they be made to see
How grace and beauty is combined

By using Rocky Mountain Tea
L W McConnell

Cash Received on Account
Charge Paid Out and other cash

register printed supplies at The Tribunk
office

BEGGS BLOOD PURIFIER
CURES catarrh of the stomach

r- -
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Hardware
everything threshing

McCook

RAILROAD NEWS ITEMS
Pay car will be here next Wednesday
Agent George Scott was a Wymore vi-

sitor
¬

Sunday
This week Dr Beach moved his

over the postoffice

Conductor J F Utter is ailing and
has laid off to recuperate

Harry Campbell made a pilgrimage to
the Nebraska capitol Sunday

Spotters are as thick as leaves in Val
ombrosa or words to that eff ect

Frank Colling has been down from
Cheyenne this week visiting relatives

General Supt Byrani was in the city
Friday last on company affairs

G G Magnuson returned to work
Tuesday after a vacation - of 30 days

Conductor II C Brown went into
Chicago Thursday morning on busi-

ness
¬

Dispatcher T B Campbell was over
the division on business cf the operating
office most of last week

The dispatchers are taking turns go ¬

ing over the road familiarizing them-
selves

¬

with the physical conditions
Charles H Stennett recently appoint-

ed
¬

mail clerk on the McCook Imperial
line entered upon his run this week

A R Swickard has resigned and re-

turned
¬

to Galesburg 111 W H Jagger
having his place as a regular passenger
brakeman

Chief Clerk Lawritson entertained
his brother Mark and family from Sun-

day
¬

to Tuesday morning when the
left for home on 12

Passenger business is heavy on ac-

count
¬

of reduced rates The Imperial
train carried an extra passenger coach
Tuesday to handle the business

Conductor E O Scott has Conductor
Brooks run on the Republican City
Oberlin line Brooks being away on ac-

count
¬

of the serious illness of a brother
Master Mechanic F E Kennedy and

family are now located in their new
home the recently finished dwelling
built by Engineer F W Bosworth on
north Main avenue

Conductor J H Burns was compelled
by an extra heavy attack of hay fever
and asthma to lay off first of the week
a trip the first time in his experience
on the road for such a cause

No 77 sidetracked a car of burning
merchandise at Arapahoe last Thursday
evening About 8500 worth of merchan-
dise

¬

was saved The car and about
Sl000 worth of goods were destroyed

June 23rd a mail pouch from train 41
disappeared from Table Rock the trans-
fer

¬

point to train 13 August 1st the
pouch rifled of its contents was found
near bridge 113 The matter is being in-

vestigated
¬

Engineer W C Schenck captured a
tarantula hawk Thursday morning
on East Dennison street It had stung
and was dragging away a spider as large
as itself The hawk is the natural
enemy of the tarantula

Tracks in the new yard are being con-

nected
¬

with those of the old yard this
week What are known as tracks 1 and
2 in the old yard will be lined up even
with the new tracks The others will
be connected by a reverse curve

Cora Rottlnjr la Fieldi
Corn le so plentiful Ik the Tieinlty

of Chelsea L T that th farmers aro
letting It rot in the fields Twenty
cants hushel la all they can get lor
It and they do not think that price
pays for harrsctinfC -
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VACATION SEASON

THE MODEL SHOE STORE Hj McCOOK NEBRASKA

BUGGIES

Everything

Implements

Hardware

A 3 0OD RED LAKE

Peculiarity SInnlfested by a Sheet of
Water Iu Switzerland

Lake Morat in Switzerland has a
queer habit of turning red about two
or three times every ten years It is a
pretty lake like most of the sheets of
water in that picturesque country and
Its peculiar freak is attributed to a dis ¬

position to celebrate the slaughter of
the Burgundians under Charles tlia
Bold on Juno 31 147G but the French
say that it blushes for the conduct of
the Swiss who In that battle gave the
Burgundians no quarter

This phenomenon of course has its
legend The old fishermen of the lake
who catch enormous fish called silures
that weigh between twenty five and
forty kilograms say when they see the
waters of the lake reddening that it is
the blood at the Burgundians As a
matter of fact some of the bodies of
the Burgundians killed in the battle
were thrown into the lake while others
were tossed into a grave filled with
quicklime This historical recollection
angered the Burgundlan soldiers of the
victorious armies of the republic in
1798 so much that they destroyed the
monument raised in honor of their
compatriots who fell heroically in that
battle and Henri Martin very justly
reproached them for that piece of van ¬

dalism
It would hardly do to attribute the

reddening of the waters of the lake to
the blood of the soldiers of Charles the
Bold The coloring is due simply to
the presence In large quantities of little
aquatic plants called by naturalists Os
clllatoria rubescens The curious thing
about it is that Lake Morat is the only
lake in which this curious growth la
developed

PHONE 18

PEPYS AND EVELYN

DlflexDcc In Method of These Two
Fiimmm UiurintM

Fepjs narrative is always dramatic
himself being the center of the play

while Evelyn Is historical pathetic or
didactic as the mood seizes him Pepys
gives us the comedy of his time as
Plautus and Terence gave us the com-
edy

¬

of theirs Evelyn on the other
hand has something of LIvy in his
composition and not a little of Cicero
Compare for instance their treatment
of the great fire and you may measure
the distance between them Thus it Is
that Pepys account begins Some of
our maids sitting up late last night to
get things ready against our feast to¬

day Jane called us up about 3 In the
morning to tell us of a great fire they
saw in the city So I rose and slipped
on my nightgown and went to her win ¬

dow And now turn to Evelyn and
see the temper in which he views the
destruction of the city The clouds
of smoke were dismal and reached up-

on
¬

computation near fifty miles In
length he writes the day after the
fire Thus I left it this afternoon
burning a resemblance of Sodom or
the last day It forcibly called to my
mind that passage Xon enim hie ha
bemus stabilom civitatem the ruins
resembling the picture of Troy Lon ¬

don was but it is no more
Pepys sets the scene before you like

a man Evelyn reflects upon the trage
dy like a writer ingenious in reference
and quick with allusion We need not
discuss which is the better method but
it may surely be said that the world
will produce another hundred Evelyns
before it fashions a fitting rival for
Pepys London Spectator

In Black Cat Town
Up and down in Black Cat Town

Children gaily prance
Here there every where

Merrily they dance
Jump run just for fun

Pull and haul and climb
Boy girl in a whirl

What a jolly time
Climbing trees and skinning knees

Never mind the pain
Ma wont scold if stockings hold

Up and try again
Fall bump awful lump

Clothing all awry
Blink blink then a wink

Whos a going to cry
Pony rig and whirligig

Hoop and top and kite
Dolly fair with golden hair

And eyes that shut up tight
In out twist about

Wiggle squirm and bob
Heel toe here we go

Just a playful mob
Autos toot then children scoot

Hurry clear the way
Thats the cry when whizzing by

Reckless choofers stray
Rush whirr what a stir

Chug a chug a chug
Stop boys hear the noise

From the sparking plug
Comes a cop the din to stop

Move on says he quite grim
Swift the feet fly down the street

For theyre afraid of him
Wait a bit Rest a bit

Take a breathing spell
Hush now make a vow

That youll never tell
Thus each day is passed away

In Black Cat Town Im told
Children there may jump and rare

For Black Cat Stockings hold
Turn turn see em come

Drum and horn and fife
Up and down in Black Cat Town

What a jolly life

Mothers dear just lend an ear
Stockings none to mend

Black Cat Brand the games withstand
When children tear and rend

Peep peep fast asleep
Stockings right in sight

Bless my soul not a hole
Ho o um good folks

r t Good night

Complete line of Black Cat Hosiery at

J H GRANNI5
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feet ought be comfortable if you
shoe come somewhere near fitting

and comfortable
satisfaction

serviceable

office

RESOLVED
THAT WE DONT LIKE To BLoU
OUR OWN HORN BUT WEVE
GotTme Goods-- iFYou
P ONT B E LI EVE IT U5T Cont

AROUND AND TEE
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it s jvst as ea 5y for one firm inbusi
hess as for another to talk 5ut
when if come 5 to sacking up state ¬

ment thats different it takes
knowinc how money and a good name
to get the best lines of goods into a
store it is a mistake to think thatany merchant can buy any lines of
goods he wants to buy the makers of
the best goods hunt for the best
store in a town to handle their lines
and when a manufacturer has once
placed his line in a store there itstays this is where knowimg how
comes in then bills must be paid
that takes money then the store
must give its patrons fair treatment

good goods for their money
that begets a good name the store
that has these three things knowing
How money and a good name becomes
THE WHIRLPOOL INTO WHICH THE BEST
LINES OF GOODS MADE DROP AND STAY

RESPECTFULLY

C L DEGROFF CO

Low Rates to California
San Francisco or Los Angeles and re

tura 85000
Via Portland 80230 Liberal stopover

privileges allowed
For particulars call at ticket office

G S Scott Agent

Scrub yourself daily youre not clean
inside Clean insides means clean stom-

ach

¬

bowels blood liver clean healthy
tissue in every organ MORAL Take
Hollisters Rocky Mountain Tea 35

cents Tea or Tablets L W McConnell

Telephone Notice

Parties who are not now subscribers
who wish telephones please make ar-

rangements
¬

ht the office as soon as pos-

sible

¬

C I Hall Manager

Letting Down
Piano Prices
Our midsummer clearing sale will

close out over fifty used pianos re¬

gardless of cost to make room for
our immeuae fall stock Ererr piano
advertised is tuned poished regu-

lated
¬

and guaranteed strictly as rap
resented

Upright planoi for 8800 9600
10500 Arlon 11300 Kimball
12500 Singer 12700 Vose 13800

square pianoi for 1000 1200 1500
1800 and up Terms to suit Write

for complete list and tell us what
terms you would like Write today
we cannot duplicate those sold Visit

stora when In Omha Lincoln
Bioux City Council Bluffs or South
Omaha

SchmoMer Mueller
Piano Co

6hlp Pianos Evsrywher

S11 1S Farnqra 8L

to

J

i

our

Write
JAKE BETZ

McCook Neb for terms on

Auctioneering
He will do your work right

DR R J OUNN
DENTIST Phone 112

Office Rooms 3 and 5 Wal3h Blk McCook

H P SUTTON

McCOOK

JEWELER
MUSICAL GOODS

NEBRASKA

Reduced Rates Summer and Fall
Reduced rates will be in effect during

the summer and fall as follows
Grond Army EncampmentMinneapo

lis Tickets on sale Aug 11-12-- 13

1305
St Paul Minneapolis July 5

81890
Omaha July 1055
Siloam Springs Arkansas Aug 7 Zi

--51745
Milwaukee Aug 11-12-- 82520
Peoria Aug 18 19 82619
Dallas Texas Sept5--7-S-- 9 831 t
Toronto Sept 83540
Rock Island III Oct 82015
Buffalo Oct 10-11-- 83650
Lincoln July 30 to Aug 9 8740
Rates to numerous other points Ca

on the agent for particulars

Bound duplicate receipt books three
receipts to the page for sale at Thk
Tribune office

rOmahaTI Let The Tribune do your printing


